CRADLE OF HISTORY
10-NIGHT LUXURY CRUISE

2-FOR-1 CRUISE FARES
FREE AIRFARE
$2,000 BONUS SAVINGS PER STATERoom

OCTOBER 7 - 18, 2013
ATHENS • AGIOS NIKOLAOS • HAIFA • LIMASSOL
RHODES • KUSADASI/EPHESUS • ISTANBUL

FROM $3,499 PER PERSON IF BOOKED BY MARCH 19, 2013

SPONSORED BY:
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
INDULGE YOURSELF WITH A MEDITERRANEAN LUXURY CRUISE

2-FOR-1 CRUISE FARES
FREE AIRFARE
$2,000 BONUS SAVINGS PER STATEROOM IF BOOKED BY MARCH 19, 2013

OCEANIA CRUISES® VOTED ONE OF THE WORLD’S BEST CRUISE LINES

MSU Alumni Association
535 Chestnut Road, Room 300
East Lansing, MI 48824-2005

Cover Image: Blue Mosque, Istanbul, Turkey
DEAR MSU ALUMNI AND FRIENDS,

Follow the echoes of ancient empires and kingdoms as you weave through Greece, Israel, Cyprus and Turkey. Depart Athens for Agios Nikolaos and admire its rich beauty that’s attracted visitors for centuries, or perhaps see the vivid frescoes of the ancient Palace of Knossos. Cruise the Mediterranean Sea to Israel and see the beautiful Baha’i Gardens in Haifa and visit the holiest city on earth, Jerusalem. Discover the ancient riches of Cyprus in Limassol, and continue onward to the picturesque Greek island of Rhodes, with its wealth of ancient archaeological monuments. Sail to Turkey and visit the ruins of Ephesus, before concluding your journey with a day in Turkey’s captivating capital, Istanbul, an intriguing city astride two continents.

Combining elegance with exceptional intimacy and warmth, Oceania Cruises has redefined the cruising experience. Graceful and inviting, the 684-passenger Nautica offers every indulgence imaginable for an unforgettable journey. Whether dining on gourmet cuisine considered the finest at sea, absorbing an interesting guest lecture, listening to a classical string quartet, or relaxing in your spacious, well-appointed stateroom or suite, each day aboard Nautica is an enriching travel experience.

With such an outstanding ship and popular itinerary, this cruise will fill up quickly. Space is limited, so you are encouraged to sign up now for your preferred stateroom or suite. Also, the incredible offers of 2-for-1 cruise fares with free airfare and $2,000 savings per stateroom are only available until March 19, 2013. Don’t miss the opportunity to experience traveling with fellow alumni on this memorable voyage.

Go Green!

Regina Cross
Travel Coordinator
Michigan State University Alumni Association

AVAILABLE TO ALUMNI, THEIR FAMILIES, FRIENDS AND COLLEAGUES.

SPACE ON THIS CRUISE IS LIMITED.
BOOK NOW! CALL: GO NEXT 800.842.9023 OR
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 888.697.2863

Agios Nikolaos
Crete, Greece
We strongly suggest purchasing travel insurance. Travel insurance information will be sent to you by Michigan State University with your confirmation letter.

Operator/Participant Agreement

Go Next, Inc. (hereinafter GN), located at 8000 West 77th Street, Suite 345, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55439-2533, in return for full payment by you of the amount specified, is responsible to arrange for the transportation, accommodations and other services specified as included in this brochure and to the extent you have selected them, and subject to the following terms and conditions. Unless expressly specified as included by this brochure, services, taxes, and other charges are your responsibility.

Responsibility: GN is responsible to you for arranging all included transportation, accommodations and other services. However, in the absence of negligence, GN and its agents are not responsible for alteration in the itinerary as deemed necessary for carrying out the tour and the right is reserved or entity engaged in conveying participants or in carrying out other arrangements of the tour. Further, GN and the sponsoring association are not responsible for personal injury, property damage or any other loss, claim or damage arising out of or related to goods or services offered or included. GN and the sponsoring association are not responsible for personal injury, property damage or any other loss, claim or damage related or arising out of, in whole or in part, the acts or omissions of any direct air carrier, cruise line, hotel, ground operator, or other person not its direct employee or not under its exclusive control supplying any services or providing any goods or offered or included. GN and the sponsoring association are not responsible for personal injury, property damage or any other loss, claim or damage related to or arising out of, in whole or in part, the acts, war, labor strike, government actions, mechanical breakdowns, weather, acts, activities or causes reasonably beyond the respective control of GN and the sponsoring association. GN and the sponsoring association are not responsible for incidental or consequential losses or damages.

Neither GN nor Oceania Cruises nor the sponsoring association are responsible for any acts, omissions, damages, or losses not their responsibility or negligence on its part, GN and the sponsoring association are not responsible for personal injury, property damage or any other loss, claim or damage related to or arising out of, in whole or in part, the acts or omissions of any direct air carrier, cruise line, hotel, ground operator, or other person not its direct employee or not under its exclusive control supplying any services or providing any goods or offered or included. GN and the sponsoring association are not responsible for personal injury, property damage or any other loss, claim or damage related to or arising out of, in whole or in part, the acts, war, labor strike, government actions, mechanical breakdowns, weather, acts, activities or causes reasonably beyond the respective control of GN and the sponsoring association. GN and the sponsoring association are not responsible for incidental or consequential losses or damages.

Payment: A deposit in the amount shown on the reservation form and a signed agreement for each person is required to secure reservations. Final payment due is as shown on the reservation form. If the cruise or flight is fully booked, your payment will be returned or, with your authorization, your name will be placed on a waiting list. ALL CHECKS AND MONEY ORDERS ARE TO BE MADE PAYABLE AS INDICATED ON THE RESERVATION FORM. CONFIRMATION IS SUBJECT TO REJECTION FOR LACK OF PAYMENT.

Prices: GN RESERVES THE RIGHT TO INCREASE PRICES IN THE EVENT OF ANY INCREASED SECURITY OR FUEL RELATED CHARGES, OR FARE INCREASES AS MAY BE REQUIRED BY THE AIR LINES AND CARRIERS TO BE PLACED AT THE TIME OF TICKETING OR TRAVEL, FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC TAX INCREASES, OR ADVERSE CURRENCY EXCHANGE FLUCTUATIONS. AFTER DEPARTURE, GN RESERVES THE RIGHT, IF NECESSARY OR ADVISABLE, TO SUBSTITUTE HOTELS BUT IS NOT OBLIGED TO DO SO.

The price is based on tariffs in effect for estimated 2013 prices as of December 01, 2012. GN reserves the right to increase these tariffs due to increases in exchange rates which could occur after the printing of this brochure and in advance of your departure.

Baggage: GN CANNOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR LUGGAGE LOSS OR DAMAGE. YOU SHOULD OBTAIN IMMEDIATE NOTICE OF ANY DAMAGED LUGGAGE TO THE INVOLVED AIR CARRIER, HOTEL, CRUISE LINE AND TO YOUR OWN INSURANCE COMPANY.

Airports and Cruise Line Boarding: GN CANNOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR AIRLINE OR CRUISE LINE DELAYS.

Aircraft and cruise line boarding privileges are limited to persons whose full payment and signed agreement have been received by GN and whose names are on the manifest given to the carrier before departure. All persons must also present a passport with at least six months validity beyond their return date when boarding. Improper documentation may result in denial of boarding privileges, especially for children age 12 or under. Any passport or visa requirements for persons traveling with you must be arranged by you. GN shall not be responsible for any loss, damage or injury to you arising from or in connection with the loss, damage or injury to your baggage, personal or otherwise, or any loss or damage to your property, including but not limited to damage or loss caused by or resulting from force majeure, strikes, lockouts, weather, labor strike, government actions, mechanical breakdowns, acts of God, acts of war, labor strike, government actions, mechanical breakdowns, weather, acts, activities or causes reasonably beyond the respective control of GN.

Aircraft and cruise line reserves the right to decline, accept or retain any person on the flight or cruise at any time within their sole discretion. If you are denied boarding privileges, you forfeit all monies paid and will be assessed any non-recoverable costs.

Visas: A visa may be required. Information regarding visa applications and fees will be provided after your reservation has been confirmed.

Oceania Cruises’ Terms and Conditions: Discounts are per stateroom/ suite based on double occupancy. Fares listed are cruise only. All fees and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions may apply. Complete cruise itinerary modifications may be found in the Guest Ticket Contract. Ships' Registry: Marshall Islands.

Oceania Cruises’ Liner Packages/ Shore Excursions: Tours are operated by the tour operator indicated in this brochure. Tours may be offered by other companies at additional cost and, if applicable, may be paid directly to such company. Oceania Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares, taxes, and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions may apply. Complete cruise itinerary modifications may be found in the Guest Ticket Contract. Ships' Registry: Marshall Islands.

Oceania Cruises’ Air Program: Due to airline schedules beyond the control of Oceania Cruises, flights times to and from certain destinations may require that travelers purchase an overnight hotel stay, pre- or post-flight or en route. All charges related to hotel stays, including hotels taxes and meals, transfers, phone charges and incidentals, will be at the travelers’ own expense. Changes in the itinerary, schedule or air travel are beyond the control of Oceania Cruises and are not responsible for incidental or consequential losses or damages.

General Terms: The rights and remedies relating to cancellations and major changes prior to departure, made available under this agreement are in addition to any other rights or remedies available under applicable law. However, we offer any refunds under this agreement with the express understanding that the receipt of that refund by you waives all other remedies.

Refunds and Cancellations: If you change plans or cancel, your right to receive a refund is subject to the following terms.

- All cancellations must be communicated to GN in writing. Applicable refunds, if any, will be made within 14 days after the cancellation.

Health: Any physical or mental condition requiring special medical attention or care, or requiring any medical advice or help to be given in writing to GN at the time of your agreement to this agreement makes you agree to this agreement with the express understanding that the receipt of that refund by you waives all other remedies. There is no variance from these policies for the services we arrange as described in this brochure.

California Seller of Travel Registration No. 207728-0. Washington Seller of Travel Registration No. 605-907-725, Iowa Seller of Travel Registration No. 477739104-11691.

Association Disclaimer: The Association is not the Tour Operator.

The Association is not responsible for changes of flight times, fare changes, dishonor of airline, hotel or car rental reservations, delays, losses, injuries, inconveniences, cessation of operations, airline or tour operator bankruptcies, acts of God, or any other event beyond our control.

The Association acts only as agent for the participants with respect to travel services, and it shall not be responsible for changes of flight times, fare changes, dishonor of airline, hotel or car rental reservations, delays, losses, injuries, inconveniences, cessation of operations, airline or tour operator bankruptcies, acts of God, or any other event beyond our control.

The Association shall not be responsible for alteration in the itinerary as deemed necessary for carrying out the tour and the right is reserved to substitute hotels of similar quality. The right is further reserved to cancel any tour prior to departure, in which case the entire payment made will be refunded without further obligation on its part. The right is also reserved to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of the tour should such person’s health, actions or general deportment impede the operation of the tour or the rights or welfare of the other participants. No refund will be made for the unused portion of any tour.

Applicants for participation on this tour accept in full all of the conditions set forth above.
PLEASE MAKE MY/OUR RESERVATION FOR:

- CRUISE PROGRAM WITH AIRFARE  Please indicate preferred departure city: __________________________
- CRUISE PROGRAM ONLY  (Air credit of $850 per person)

Stateroom/Suite category requested: 1st choice _____________  2nd choice _____________

Bed request:  Twin (2 beds)  Queen

Single and Triple accommodations are an additional cost and subject to availability.
Request:  Single  Triple

Please reserve _____________ space(s) for the GO NEXT ATHENS PRE-CRUISE PROGRAM, $749 per person, double occupancy. Single occupancy is $1,049 and subject to availability.

All passengers must travel with a passport valid at least 6 months beyond their return date.

Full Name (as it appears on your passport)
First Middle Last Title
Preferred name on name badge  Citizenship
Mailing Address
City State ZIP
Home Phone Cell Phone
Oceania Cruises Club Number (past cruise travelers only)
Roommate (if different from above)
Adjacency Request

DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT: A deposit of $850 per person (plus a $200 deposit per person for the Pre-Cruise Program, if applicable) is due with your reservation application. Make checks payable to Full Name (as it appears on your passport)
First Middle Last Title
Preferred name on name badge  Citizenship
Email Address
Mailing Address
City State ZIP
Home Phone Cell Phone
Oceania Cruises Club Number (past cruise travelers only)
Roommate (if different from above)
Adjacency Request

I/We authorize Go Next, Inc. to charge my/our deposit for $ _______________ to:  ♦ Visa  ♦ MasterCard
Credit Card Number  _________________________________________________________
Security Code  ____________  Exp. Date _____|_ _____
Name (as it appears on your credit card)  ____________________________________________________________________________________
Billing Address  ____________________________________________________________
(INCLUDING PARENT/GUARDIAN FOR MINOR CHILDREN: I/We have read, received a copy of, understand, and accept the terms and conditions stated in the Operator/Participant Agreement.

SIGNATURES REQUIRED BY EACH PERSON TRAVELING INCLUDING PARENT/GUARDIAN FOR MINOR CHILDREN: I/We have read, received a copy of, understand, and accept the terms and conditions stated in the Operator/Participant Agreement.
SIGN HERE X
SIGN HERE X

Making a deposit or acceptance or use of any vouchers, tickets, goods, or services shall be deemed consent to and acceptance of the terms and conditions stated in the applicable Operator/Participant Agreement, including limitations on responsibility and liability.

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP STATEMENT
TRAVELERS, WHETHER ALUMNI OR FRIENDS, MUST BE CURRENT MSUAA MEMBERS TO PARTICIPATE IN ASSOCIATION TRAVEL OFFERINGS. FOR MORE INFORMATION ON MEMBERSHIP RATES, CALL THE MSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AT (877) 678-2596. YOU MAY ALSO JOIN ON-LINE AT WWW.ALMUNI.MSU.EDU. TOUR RESERVATIONS WILL BE CONFIRMED UPON VERIFICATION OF ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP. MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.
FROM ATHENS TO ISTANBUL,
DISCOVER THE CRADLE OF HISTORY

ABOARD THE ELEGANT NAUTICA

RELAX, unwind and enjoy the inherent benefits of a masterfully designed ship. The generous ratio of staff to guests allows for an astonishingly high level of personalized service and contributes to the uncompromising quality of the Oceania Cruises experience.

THE AMBIANCE
• Luxurious yet relaxed atmosphere
• Intimate ship with only 684 guests, providing access to more exotic ports
• Exceptional decor with museum-quality art
• Teak decks and verandas
• Resort casual attire – no formal nights
• Large heated pool and three whirlpool spas

THE DISTINCTION
• Impressive staff-to-guest ratio: 1 to 1.7
• Impeccable service
• Award-winning Canyon Ranch SpaClub® and fitness center
• Enrichment programs including seminars led by naturalists, historians and local experts

THE FLAVOR
• The finest cuisine at sea
• Four distinctive gourmet open-seating restaurants, all at no additional charge
• Unlimited complimentary soft drinks, bottled water, cappuccino, espresso, tea and juice

A CRUISE FOR THE CULINARY CONNOISEUR

Under the expert culinary direction of one of the world’s greatest living chefs, Oceania Cruises offers its guests unparalleled dining delights from the iconic Jacques Pépin. "FOOD, FOR ME, IS INSEPARABLE FROM SHARING. THERE IS NO GREAT MEAL UNLESS IT IS SHARED WITH FAMILY OR FRIENDS." – Jacques Pépin

Go Next is dedicated to providing unique travel experiences with the ideal balance of exploration and relaxation at affordable prices.

EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS
• Attentive service from an experienced onboard Go Next program manager
• Private welcome reception
• Complimentary bottle of wine
• Comprehensive pre-departure information
OCT 7 Depart for Greece

OCT 8 ATHENS (PIRAEUS), GREECE
Arrive, board the ship, depart 6 pm
Embark on your luxury cruise aboard Nautica in legendary Athens, one of the world’s oldest cities and the cradle of Western Civilization.

OCT 9 AGIOS NIKOLAOS (CRETE), GREECE
Arrive 8 am – Depart 6 pm
For centuries, the beauty of Agios Nikolaos has attracted visitors as a popular getaway. The town’s charming harbor and small, picturesque lagoon, Lake Voulismeni, affords a beautiful panorama accented by the town’s lovely beaches.

OCT 10 CRUISING THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA

OCT 11 HAIFA, ISRAEL
Arrive 6 am
Among the tiered slopes of Mount Carmel and overlooking a Mediterranean-bound bay, lies Israel’s northern capital and third largest city, Haifa. Tradition and contemporary culture join together here, forming a varied setting of ancient temples, churches and mosques existing harmoniously beside bustling shopping malls and white sand beaches. Overnight on ship.

OCT 12 HAIFA, ISRAEL
Consider a trip to Jerusalem, the holiest city on earth for Jews, Christians and Muslims. Within the walled Old City, you’ll find some of Jerusalem’s most celebrated religious sites: the Western Wall, the Dome of the Rock and the Church of the Holy Sepulcher. Overnight on ship.

OCT 13 HAIFA, ISRAEL
Depart 8 pm
Take in more of Haifa or venture into the land of miracles: Galilee, the Jordan River and the Mount of the Beatitudes; or travel to Nazareth, home of the young Jesus.

OCT 14 LIMASSOL, CYPRUS
Arrive 8 am – Depart 5 pm
Known locally as Lemesos, Limassol is a historical and cultural gateway for exploring the ancient riches of Cyprus. Nestled between Kourion and Amathous, two early city-kingsoms, and as the setting where Richard the Lionheart married Berengaria of Navarre, the city offers an alluring backdrop of ancient ruins, lemon and olive groves, majestic mountains and stunning beaches.

OCT 15 RHODES, GREECE
Arrive 12 pm – Depart 8 pm
Rich in history and steeped in legend, the largest of the Dodecanese (or Twelve Islands) is located on the eastern edge of the Aegean Sea. Home to an ancient acropolis, white-washed towns and the medieval, walled city known as Rhodes Town, the island’s stunning scenery is of equal splendor—dreamy beaches and an average of more than 300 days of sunshine each year.
**OCT 16 KUSADASI/EPHESUS, TURKEY**

Arrive 8 am – Depart 5 pm

The port of Kusadasi, recently a fishing and farming village, is today a resort town offering lovely beaches and plenty of shops. Nearby is the legendary ruined city of Ephesus, a veritable museum of Greek and Roman history with impeccably preserved relics from its ancient past. Here you’ll find the Library of Celsus, the incredible Terraced Houses and the remains of the Temple of Artemis—one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World.

**OCT 17 ISTANBUL, TURKEY**

Arrive 2 pm

Indulge your eyes and senses in this magnificent city astride two continents and divided by the Bosphorus. Once known as Constantinople, Istanbul was the capital of both the Byzantine and Ottoman Empire, and is now a fascinating blend of ancient and cosmopolitan—home to the impressive Blue Mosque, Topkapi Palace and the Grand Bazaar. **Overnight on ship.**

**OCT 18 ISTANBUL, TURKEY**

Disembark in the morning and bid farewell to Nautica. A Cappadocia and Istanbul post-cruise program in Turkey will be available. Call for details.

Shore excursions are not included. In each port of call you may select from a variety of optional shore excursions for an additional charge, some of which are referenced in the descriptions above. Go Next will offer a unique collection of Oceania Cruises shore excursions, available for purchase approximately four months prior to departure.

Oceania Cruises may modify the cruise itinerary up to and during the voyage. All air, cruise and land accommodations, local transportation, and optional shore excursions are arranged by Oceania Cruises, who may use other suppliers or providers to render the services. The agreement in this brochure is the exclusive and entire statement of the agreement between you and Go Next, Inc. It should be read carefully.

---

**optional Athens pre-cruise program**

$749 PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

- 2 nights at the five-star deluxe N.J.V. Athens Plaza hotel or similar accommodations
- Daily buffet breakfast
- Comprehensive half-day excursion of Athens including entrance fees
- Professional tour guide/lecturer
- Exclusive Go Next program manager/hospitality desk
- Transfers between the airport, hotel and cruise ship with related luggage handling

Transfers from the airport to the hotel are not applicable for cruise-only travelers and those deviating from the group travel date.

---

**OCT 5** Depart for Greece.

**OCT 6** Arrive in Athens, Greece, and transfer to the deluxe N.J.V. Athens Plaza hotel or similar hotel.

**OCT 7** Delve into Greek history and culture during a morning tour of Athens. Drive past the Academy’s neo-classical buildings, the marble National Library, and Constitution Square’s Greek Parliament and Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. See the Panathenian Stadium, host to the first modern Olympics, and the Temple of Olympian Zeus. Explore the legendary Acropolis with its timeless Parthenon. See the Museum of Cycladic Art that houses one of the world’s finest collections of art from the Cycladic civilization, which flourished from 3300-2000 B.C., as well as an excellent selection of ancient Greek and Cypriot art. (Motor coach and walking tour with an uphill walk to the Acropolis and a moderate amount of walking over uneven terrain.)

**OCT 8** Morning at leisure. Transfer to Nautica in early afternoon.

Global Destinations Management, Ltd. and Go Next, Inc. are not responsible for injuries or losses resulting from any causes beyond their own respective and exclusive control. Global Destinations Management, Ltd. and Go Next, Inc. are not responsible for the negligence of the other or any other suppliers or providers. All pre-cruise land accommodations, local transportation, and sightseeing are arranged and operated by Conceptours, who may use other suppliers or providers to render the services. Itinerary is subject to change.
**CRUISE PRICING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>FULL BROCHURE FARE PER PERSON</th>
<th>*SPECIAL REDUCED FARE PER PERSON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PH1 Penthouse Suite • Deck 8</td>
<td>$15,798</td>
<td>$6,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH2 Penthouse Suite • Deck 8</td>
<td>$15,198</td>
<td>$6,599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH3 Penthouse Suite • Deck 8</td>
<td>$14,798</td>
<td>$6,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1 Concierge Level Veranda • Decks 7 &amp; 8</td>
<td>$12,798</td>
<td>$5,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2 Concierge Level Veranda • Decks 7 &amp; 8</td>
<td>$12,398</td>
<td>$5,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3 Concierge Level Veranda • Deck 7</td>
<td>$12,198</td>
<td>$5,099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1 Veranda • Deck 6</td>
<td>$11,998</td>
<td>$4,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2 Veranda • Deck 6</td>
<td>$11,798</td>
<td>$4,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1 Deluxe Ocean View • Decks 4, 6 &amp; 7</td>
<td>$10,798</td>
<td>$4,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2 Deluxe Ocean View • Deck 4</td>
<td>$10,598</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Ocean View • Deck 3</td>
<td>$9,998</td>
<td>$3,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Ocean View • Deck 6</td>
<td>$9,798</td>
<td>$3,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F Inside Stateroom • Decks 7 &amp; 8</td>
<td>$9,398</td>
<td>$3,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Inside Stateroom • Decks 4, 6 &amp; 7</td>
<td>$8,998</td>
<td>$3,499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Category G has very limited availability.

Owner’s and Vista Suites are available upon request.
All stateroom/suite locations and fares are subject to availability.

*The Special Reduced Fares above are per person, based on double occupancy, and reflect the 2-for-1 cruise fares with free airfare and $2,000 savings per stateroom if booked by March 19, 2013. Advertised fares include round-trip airfare from select cities; accommodations, meals and entertainment aboard the ship; services of an onboard Go Next program manager and a private welcome reception. Advertised fares also include air-related surcharges, fees and government taxes as well as cruise-related government fees and taxes. Round-trip airport transfers of $178 per person and visa fees of approximately $49 per person (U.S. citizens), $99 per person (Canadian citizens) are additional.*

**OCEANIA CRUISES’ FREE AIRFARE CITIES:**
Atlanta, Baton Rouge, Boston, Calgary, Charlotte (NC), Chicago, Dallas/Ft. Worth, Denver, Des Moines, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Honolulu, Houston, Indianapolis, Kansas City, Knoxville, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Memphis, Miami, Milwaukee, Minneapolis/St. Paul, Montreal, Nashville, New Orleans, New York (JFK), Newark, Orlando, Ottawa, Philadelphia, Phoenix, San Diego, San Francisco, Savannah, Seattle, St. Louis, Tampa, Toronto, Tucson**, Vancouver, Washington D.C. (Dulles), and Wichita**.

Additional free airfare cities may be available, plus many other departure cities are available for an additional fee of $199. Call for a complete listing. All airfare is in coach class. Airline-imposed baggage fees may apply.

*FREE AIRFARE is available from Tucson and Wichita; however, due to the limited flight schedule, overnight stays may be required at the traveler’s expense.*
ACCOMMODATIONS

SPACIOUS AND SUMPTUOUSLY APPOINTED, ALL STATEROOMS AND SUITES FEATURE:

- Prestige Tranquility Beds (two lower twin beds convertible to queen)
- 24-hour room service
- Twice-daily maid service
- Refrigerated mini-bar
- Thick cotton robes and slippers
- LCD flat-screen television
- DVD player
- Direct-dial satellite telephone
- Wireless internet access
- Writing desk
- Security safe
- 110/220 volt outlets
- Handheld hair dryer

PENTHOUSE SUITES | PH1 • PH2 • PH3

In addition to all Concierge level amenities and services, suites also feature:

- 322 square feet
- Private teak veranda
- Spacious living area
- 24-hour butler service
- Private in-suite dining
- Priority restaurant reservations in Toscana and Polo Grill
- Full-size bathtub

VERANDA STATEROOMS | B1 • B2

- 216 square feet
- Private teak veranda
- Spacious seating area with sofa and breakfast table

DE LUXE OCEAN VIEW | C1 • C2

- 165 square feet
- Full-size window
- Comfortable seating area with sofa and breakfast table

OCEAN VIEW STATEROOMS | D

- 165 square feet
- Classic porthole
- Comfortable seating area with sofa and breakfast table

OCEAN VIEW STATEROOMS | E

- 143 square feet
- Window with obstructed view
- Comfortable seating area with small breakfast table

INSIDE STATEROOMS | F • G

- 160 square feet
- Comfortable seating area

BEST VALUE!

CONCIERGE LEVEL VERANDA STATEROOMS | A1 • A2 • A3

- 216 square feet

PREMIER CONCIERGE LEVEL SERVICES

In addition to all Veranda amenities, enjoy priority restaurant reservations in Toscana and Polo Grill, with two guaranteed dining experiences in each, and enhanced room service breakfast. Also enjoy priority early embarkation and a dedicated check-in desk, priority luggage delivery, a welcome bottle of champagne and more.

Library of Celsus
Ephesus, Turkey